
Bobo Olson 11-5 Favorite
Over Randy Turpin Tonight

fty MURRAY ROSK
NEW YORK Cari (Bobo) Ol-

*on. the bustling Hawaiian from
Sen Francisco, today held firmly
s the 11*5 favorite to whip Eng-
land's moody Randy Turpin in
their 15-round middleweight title
fight at Madison Square Garden
tonight.

Although his strange training
methods have been as unorthodox
as his awkward fighting style, the
25-year-old British Negro said flat-
ly, ‘TH prove I was right I’ll
win and bring back the champion-
ship to England.”

Olson, poker-faced and quiet,
said calmly as usual, “I’ll take
the title." Then he left the rest of
the talking, as usual, to Manager
Sid Flaherty.

“Olson will win,” was the stud-
ied comment of Ray Robinson,
who fought them both twice. The
two will battle for the crown the
great Sugar Ray abdicated nine
months ago.

"Olson is aggressive and very
busy," said Robinson. “He gives
you no room aad he thinks fast
Turpin can't go back. I found that
out. Olson will keep coming."

I
Even the visiting British writers

and London promoter Jack Solom-
ons have soured oa their bead-
strong colorbearer.

I “I don’t approve the way Turpin
has trained,” said Salomons. “He
should have boxed more. His tim-
ing Is off. If it goes 15 rounds
Olson will win."

Turpin hasn’t boxed since last
Thursday.

Despite Turpin's peculiar tactics
and the big odds against him, the
Briton’s name is still magic at
the box office.

The International Boxing Club
opened its windows today with
more than SIIO,OOO in the till. IBC
Managing Director Harry Markson
said the scrap will lure about 17,-
000 fans and rfbout $175,000. Radio-
television receipts will add another
$60,000 to the pot Each fighter
will collect 30 per cent or about
$57,000.

The bout will be broadcast and
telecast coast to coast by CBS,
starting at 10 p.m., EST. New
York, and a 75-mile area around
the metropolis, willbe hlacked out
of the telecast.

Off their performances against
Robinson and their over-all records
Turpin should be no worse than
even money. But he can’t punch
with hja record tonight He beat
Robinson once and was stopped
in 10 rounds Sept 12. 1951. He has
won eight straight since the Rob-
inson defeat and his record is 49-
3-1 with 33 knockouts.

Olson, 25 like Turpin, hat won
10 in a row since he dropped a
close 15-rounder to Sugar Ray in
San Francisco March 13, 1952. In
their first dash, Robinson stopped
Bobo in 12 round* in ’SO.

The major difference is in their
attitudes. Olson is a steady, if not
brilliant, fighter. No bright lights
for this father of four. The bald-
ish, slope - shouldered, onetime
bouncer, has a world of stamina,
boxes well, takes a good punch,
and can deal out punishment even
if he lacks a power punch.

Turpin has a deceptively awk-
ward style in which he lunges with
his punches and slipa counters with
a backward motion of his head.
He has remarkably fast reflexes
and can get away with his daring
'methods.

Georgia Tech’s Win Streak Is Endangered
By 808 HOOKING

NEW YORK UR—Georgia Tech’s
31-game unbeaten string—longest
In major college football today-
la in serious danger, but Michigan

State’s record of 28 consecutive
victories, also tops, looks good for
at least a few more weeks.

The Engineers expect the tough-
est fight since they embarked on
their undefeated efforts with a 46-

14 victory over Davidson in 1950
when they set foot on South Bend:
turf against top-rated Notre Dame.l
The Techmen were tied by Duke,
In 1981 (14-14), by Florida (0-0)'
earlier this year over the course of
the 31 contests.

Michigan State, which has won
every game since it dropped a
7-34 decision to Maryland aarly in
'SO, expects to be under consid-
erably less pressure in facing Pur-
due. „ .

Yet the situation la not without
its dramatic aspect. Purdue, in a
similar underdog role the same
year State and Tech began their
strings, ended the best modern
major college deteatless skein at
39 games. Its victim was Notre
Dame—now a strong possibility as
a stumbling block for the Geor-
gians.

Actually, Tech is carrying the
fourth best unbeaten mark of mod-
ern times' against Notre Dame. Be-
hind the Irish 39-game skein
stretching from 1946 to 1950 comes
Tennessee with 33 (1926-30) fol-
lowed by Army with 32 (1944-47).

The Spartans need just three to
pull even with Oklahoma (1948-51)
in the consecutive-contest win col-
umn and have already bypassed
arch-rival Michigan and Princeton,
who posted 24 straight triumphs.

The Spartans are also in the
best position to keep their string
going. After Purdue, they face Ore-
gon State and Ohio State. The big-
gest threat is Michigan Nov. 14.
After that comes Marquette.

Georgia Tech baa games with
unimpressive Vanderbilt and Clem-
aon following the Notre Dame con-
test, but the trio of Alabama, Duke
and Georgia at the end of the
season mean more rough going.

One thing is certain. Neither
Georgia Tech nor Michigan State
have to worry about catching up to
the all-time records. University of
Washington went 63 games without
• loss from 1907 to 1917 while Yale
won 48 in a row bacx in 1885-89.

The Navy football team has made
only one post-season bowl appear-
ance. After the 1923 season the
Middies went to the Rose Bowl
(Jan. l, 1924) and tied th Univer-
sity of Washington, 14-14.

Key SEC Players Are Injured
Marine Riflemen
Win Tournament

A strong Marine Barracks Rifle
Team scored an easy Admiral's
Trophy victory over five other
teams last Saturday morning at
the Stock Island range, to become
Naval Base champions in that
sport

In a driving rain and heavy
wind, the Marines tallied 1508 out
of a. possible 1700 points. They
were lad'by Captain R. G. Martin,
who fired 309 x 340. Captain Mar-
tin’s score tied that of Charles H.
Furueax, AO2, of FAWTU, for
high individual honors.

Trailing the Marines by 55 points
was second-place FAWTU, with
1453, and VX-1, which took third
with 1438. Fourth place went to the
Annex with a score of 1409, fol-
lowed by SADD at 1322. Fleet Son-
ar School, net able to hold the
fast pace set by the leaders, drop-
ped far behind and drew last
place with a score of 1196.
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Navy Has Winter
Softball League

A winter softball league has been
organized by Surface Anti-Subma-
rine Development Detachment for
participation in by shore based
personnel at the Naval Station An-
nex.

The purpose of the league Is
maximum participation by person-
nel interested in softball.

A ninety game schedule has been
announced with games being play-
ed Mondays through Thursdays.
All games start at 1800 and must
end at 2000 in order to clear the
field for use by afloat units.

Teams comprising the league
are six from SurAsDevDet, two
from NOU, and one each from
AUW and the Annex.

Michigan State’s quarterback
Tom Yewcic did the punting for the
Spartans on all but one play In
1952.

Bob Pascal, outstanding Duke
sophomore halfback, comes from
Bloomfield. N. J. His father Is the
physical education director for the
Bloomfield high schools.

By THS ASSOCIATID PRISS
Yesterday was set aside for

scrimmaging in the Southeastern
Conference, and along with the
workouts came word of injuries to
several key players.

Halfback George Brancat, Louis-
iana State’s second best ground
gainer, suffered a dislocated elbow
during rough work between the
varsity and “B” team. Brancato
will be out of action for an indef-
inite period.

Florida, LSU’s Saturday oppon-
ent, was looking for someone to
shove into the hole left by
the injury of starting guard Joe
D’Agostino. The hefty senior has
a bad shoulder. Center Sonny May
end tackle Jim Hatch will prob-
ably move to guard to replace
D’Agostino.

Rat Oleksiak, who suffered a
broken left foot before the season
started, had the cast removed yes-
terday but Tennessee Coach Har-
vey Robinson said the tailback
won’t be used this year.

Georgia had a costly scrimmage.
Freshman tackle Bob Van Burcn
twisted a knee and sophomore half-
back Jimmy Williams came up
with a severe Charley horse.
Neither is expected to be in action
against North Carolina Saturday.

Alabama drilled on defense in
preparation for Mississippi State.
Fullbacks Tommy Lewis and Bob
Monnett and halfback John Mc-
Bride watched the drill in street
clothes. Lewis may play this week,
but Coach Red Drew said the
others won’t be ready.

Auburn got the* full treatment in
a rugged drill.Coach Ralph Jordan
had one varsity unit working on
offense against the freshmen and
another scrimmaged against the
”B” team on defense. End Jim
Pyburn was sidelined with a knee*
injury but may play against Tu-
lane.

Tulane had a long session of
contact work and Coach Ray Wolf
iemphasized pass defense and punt
jprotection. The squad also got
{some exercise running through its
offensive assignments.

Coach Bear Bryant sent his Ken-
tucky regulars through a short
punting drill and signal session.

Coach Murray Warmath ex-
pressed dissatisfaction with his
Mississippi State squad in. a long
scrimmage and promised more
rough stuff today.

Vanderbilt scrimmaged in a pass

Campanella’s All Stars Are
One Of Strongest Teams Ever

By JOB RKICHLRR
NEW YORK Roy CampaDel-

ia, Brooklyn’s Mugging catcher,
heads the 1963 major league All-
Star Team, one of the strongest
squads ever put together.

| Campanella, whose 41 home runs
and 142 runs batted in are the high-
est ever reached oy a big league
catcher, drew all but five of the

1 179 votes returned by the Baseball
Writers’ Association of America in
response to the Associated Press’
eighth annual Ail-Star poll.

The team boasts seven .300 hit-
ters, including the two league bat-
ting champions, the RBI and
slugging kings, a home run leader,
four players who have hit 30 or
more homers and five who have
pounded home 100 or more runs.

In the pitching department, the
team presents Robin Roberts of
the Philadelphia Phillies and War-
ren Spahn of the Milwaukee
Braves. Each won 23 games to
tie for the most in the majors.
Roberts, in beating Washington’s
Bob Porterfield for right-handed
honors, received 132 votes to Por-
terfield's 30. Spahn easily topped
Chicago’s Billy Pierce for left-
handed honors, lie to 40.

Six of the 10 players are brand
new. The four holdovers from the
1952 team include Phil Rizzuto,
shortstop; A1 Rosen, third base;
Stan Musial, left field, and Rob-
erta. Muaial made the squad for
the seventh time, missing only
once since the All-Star Team was
inaugurated in 1946.

Surprisingly, the world cham-
pion Yankees plseej! only one man
—-Rixzuto—on the team, while the
Brooklyn Dodgers, whom they de-
feated in the World Series, placed
three men. They are outfielders
Duke Snider and Carl Furillo in
addition to Campanella.

The St. Louis Cardinals were the
only other club to have more thaw
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(one representative of the National
League • dominated squad. Red
Scboendienst walked off with sec-
ond base booors with 163 votes, and
Musial topped all outfielders with

¦142 votes. Scboendienst’s total was
jsecond only to that of Campanella.
The National placed seven men
to the Americans three.
THR ALL-STAR TRAM:

First base—Mickey Vernon, Sen-
ators (.337) Second base Red
Scboendienst, Cardinals (.3342)

Third • base—Al Rosen, Indiana
(-336)

Shortstop—Phil Rizxuto, Yank-
ees (.271)

Left field- Stan Muaial, Card-
inals (-337)

Center field Duke Snider,
Dodgers (.336)

Right field—Carl Furillo, Dodg-
ers (.344)

Catcher Roy Campanella,
Dodgers (.312)

Pitcher (right . handed)—Robin
Roberts, Phillies (23-16)

Pitcher (left - handed)—Warren
Spahn, Braves (23-7)

The vote of the writers follows:
First base Vernon, Senators,

73; Hodges, Dodgers, 57; Kluszew-
ski, Redlegs, 44; Ftin, White Sox,
3; Robinson, Athletics, 1, and Lock-
man Giants, 1.

Second base Scboendienst,
Cardinals, 163; Goodman, Red Sox,
6; Fox, White Sox, 3; Martin,
Yankees, 2; Hamner, Phillies, 1,
and Gilliam, Dodgers, 1.

Third base—Rosen, Indians, 118;
Matthews, Braves 59; Kell, Red
Sox, 3, and Cox, Dodgers 1.

Shortstop—Rixzuto, Yankees, 60;
Reese, Dodgers, 58; Kutnn, Tigers,
34; Carrasquel, White Sox 13;
Dark, Giants, 6; Strickland and
Rosen, Indians, and Logan, Braves
2 each; Hamner, Phillies, and Mc-
Millan, Redlegs, 1 each.

Outfield—Musial, Cardinals, 142;
Snider, Dodgers, 141; Furillo,
Dodgers, 93; Mantle, Yankees, 29;
Minoso, White Sox, 28; Williams,
Red Sox, 23; Piersall, Red Sox,
12; Ashburn, Phillies. 10; Robin-
son, Dodgers, 9; Woodling, Yank-
ees, 7; Irvin, Giants, 6; Mathews,
Braver, 4; Zernial, Athletics 3;
Doby, Indians, Ball, Redlegs, and
Busby, Senators, 2 each; Kiner,
Cubs, Pafko, Braves Mueller,
Giants, Delaing, Tigers, and Good-
man, Red Sox, 1 each.

Catcher Campanella, Dodgers,
174, and Berra, Yankees, 5.

Pitcher (right - handed)—Rob-
erts, Phillies, 132; Porterfield, Sen-
ators, 30; Erskine, Dodgers, 5;
Lemon, Indians, and Trucks, Whits
Sox, 4 each; Reynolds, Yankees, 2;
Lemon and Garcia, Indians, 1
each.

Pitches (left - bgnded) Spahn,
Braves, 116; Pierce, White Sox,
40; Parnell, Red Sox, 11; Ford
and Lopat, Yankees, 6 each.

NEW YORK ÜB—lor to tong as
1 anyone can recall, football coaches

and ex-football coaches, like wrest-
lers, have been a traditionally

I tight-lipped fraternity who would
1 not admit anything for publication.
however they might like to relax

1 in private.
It is with some surprise, there-

' fore, that we find one of them, Jeff
Cravath, who was a veal big-timer

' only a few years ago at the Univer-
sity of Southern California, blow-

’ bag the whistle ad over the place
and giving away some a! the most

' sacred rituals of the recruiting
racket He names a few names

* too.
Cravath was fired three seasons

back after his Trojans hadn’t dona
so well, and since then he has been

1 raising cattle on his ranch near
Santa Ana, Calif., and thinking
hard. He has come to the conclu-.
sion that the sport of which ho was
an ornament is going plumb to hall j
and he tells you why in the current;
issue of Collier’s magazine.

Cravath titles it “The Hypocrisy;
of College Football," and he makes
it plain that ha spaaks with high
authority, havihg been no mean

' hand, himself, at the grim teak of
getting his share of the high achoolj

i heroes. The still active coaches
share his feelings, Cravath says,
but are in no position to sound off.

As an example of what he 1
means, the former Trojan mentor

i tolls of his unsuccessful efforts to
land a great hifh school fuUhaeki
named Johnny Olszewski back li!
1949—the same Johnny who was
destined to gain national fame at
the rival University of California.
He says this was the biggest prose-
lyting deal in which he was in-
volved.

One of hie own USC alumnus,
Cravath understood, offered Ols-
zewski anew ear, $l5O a month!
during his four-year college ca-
reer, expenses through law school,
and a junior partnership in his
firm after graduation. That stems

, reasonable enough, but Cravath
claims the offer fell short

“Johnny became an All-America
fullback at California—ona of toe
finest In the history of the West"
he moans. “Ican’t say for certain
what toe California ahunnua gave
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Substitution Rule
Lauded By Tatum

COLLEGE PARK, Md. <JP
Maryland it a better football team
today because of the limited sub-
stitution rule, says Coach Jim Ta-
tum.

Asked if he thought Maryland,
undefeated and ranked third by
The Associated Press, might have
been stronger with free substitu-
tion, he replied:

“By golly, I hadn’t thought of It
until now. I do believe we’re bet-
ter this way.

“In fact, if I were oi the rules
committee at the end of this sea-
son I would vote to continue re-
stricted substitution. And before
the season started I voted for un-
limited.”

Coach Tatum said the maim rea-
son is that he wouldn’t have the
first-class backs to play only de-
fense. “Quarterback Benue Falon-
ey and halfback Dick Nolan would
have had to play on defense and
we’d have to sacrifice them on
offense," he said.

He coupdn’t have afforded to let
them stay in both ways, as he can
now, since the opponents would
be throwing fresh specialists
against them.

defense drilland Coach Art Guepe
came up with a starting combina-
tion that included only one senior,
Capt. Larry Stone. •

Georgia Tech worked on all
phases of Its game in preparation
for the Notre Dame Irish, but
Coach Bobby Dodd kept his first
two units away from contact drills.
Dodd said he wasn’t taking any
chances on injuries before the con-
test with the nation’s No. 1 team.
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him. I only knew what I heard
about our offer to him-end we
lOIL

Another Mg cue who got away,
Cravath recalls, was Hugh McSL
benny, who starred for the Wash-
ington Huskies aad aaw is a brilli-
ant back lor the prnfositonil Baa
Francisco 49*rs.

MWe had Hugh anmOad in axton-
sion school at USC, but couldn’t
bold Mas." be says. "Washington’s
alumni cam# up with a batter deal.
Hugh wanted to get married and
told me frankly ha contort afford
to past up tot Washington deal.”

There were, of course, happier
instances. Cravath recalls that ha
managed to bold ante Pat Canna-
®ela in spite of everythtag Cali-
fornia cook do, which toriudtd a
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Hurricanes Need Miracle To
Whip Maryland On Saturday

CORAL GABLES, FLA. - Only
a miracle will save the University
of Miami Hurricanes from defeat
Friday night against Maryland in
the Orange Bowl. Coach Andy Gus-
tafson sad today as he prepped
his Hurricane gridders for the Ter-
rapin football avalanche.

“We’re not quitting and throwing
in the sponge before the game
but let’s face the fact.’* Gus said.
“Right now I don't see how any
team in the country can beat
Maryland.” he said.

The Hurricane gridiron boss said
tn his opinion the only ball clubs
that can stay on the same field
with the Terrapins today are No-
tre Dame, Michigan Stafe and Bay-
lor.

Gus. however, let it be known
that the Hurricanes will be ready
“for this one.**

And those who have been follow-
ing University of Miami football
teams over the years know that
when a Miami team is hepped up
for a ball game, it can be potent
and will give, almost any team a
tough battle of it

Maryland is expected to go into
the clash something like a two or
three touchdown favorite over the
Hurricanes. Only 19 points have
have been scored against the Ter-
rapins this year, while Maryland
has racked up a total of 158 points
itself. Maryland has churned out;
1.910 yards on the ground and in
the air in five games, while the
opposition has been aide to gain no
more than 970 yards.

Maryland so far has scored a
total of 24 touchdowns against
three foe (he opposing teams,

i These statistics are enough to

scare the wits out of .any coach
and players who are on the op-
posing side of this monstrous foot-
ball giant Maryland, which has
bees ranked up among the top
three in the nation for several
weeks.

Some close followers of the Hur-
ricanes believe that Miami will
give the Terrapins a tough fight
of it —and they base their opinion
on the performance of the Hurri-
canes against the great Baylor
team. It may be recalled that Mia-
mi completely outplayed Baylor in
the second half and lost by only
a single touchdown to the Texans.
They also bring up the compara-
tive scores of the Miami-Clemson
and Hie Maryland-Clemson games.
Miami routed Clemson, 39 to 7,
while the Clemson team held Mary-
land to a 20 to • score.
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other sports strongOU n MVi
character," Cravstk eeustudse,
“yet before a foetotfl play Ine
appeared In a stogie game hi he
been forced to became i am
Jurer."
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